
LEASED BY VENTURE COMMERCIAL

Offices • Medical/Consulting

1/25 Victoria Crescent, Mount Barker, SA 5251

212 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Mon 30-Aug-21

Property Description

BRAND NEW BUILD OFFICE WITH MODERN LUXURIES

An opportunity to secure a prestigious base for your business within a brand new building,
providing finishes to your preferred specification.

The site enjoys a corner position on Victoria Crescent and Hampden Road. There is a
significant amount of car parking shared between the buildings in the complex, with
opportunity for some reserved spaces to be designated if needed. Additionally there is
plenty of on-street parking here.

This area is one of the fastest growing commercial precincts in the town with several new
buildings close-by springing up in the last few years. It lies a short distance to the south of
the CBD and is situated just behind the Homemaker Centre and Council offices, enjoying
great accessibility. The nearby Mount Barker Village shopping centre provides a Foodland
supermarket together with a range of retail and health/medical facilities. Other nearby
occupiers include SA Health, Rockit Performing Arts, Hilltop Crossfit, Sportfirst and Teakle
Accounting.

The main construction of the building has been completed, ready for internal works to be
finished in accordance with an incoming tenant's requirements.

The building is divided into two self contained tenancies, each with their own entrance:
Office 2, on the majority of the ground floor, has been leased.
Office 1, comprising the whole of the first floor level (approx 185.9 sqm) plus ground floor
entrance and reception or meeting/board room (approx 26.1 sqm), is available. A staircase
and a passenger lift links the two floor levels.

Office layout is flexible on the 1st floor - either individual offices, entirely open plan, or a
mixture of the two is possible.

The building is fitted out to a standard suitable for occupation, including provision of air
conditioning and data cabling.

The net rent will vary depending on the extent of any additional fit-out needs a tenant may
require.

Outgoings will additionally be on-charged.

For further information, or to arrange an inspection, please contact Commercial Property
and Business Sales specialists, VENTURE COMMERCIAL RLA 251076:

Harry Sanders 0431 057 346
Nigel Grivell 0414 257 999

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Zoning
Business & Retail
Core - Policy Area 5

Parking
Comments
On-site parking

Nigel Grivell
0414257999

Harry Sanders
0431057346

Venture Commercial - SA
PO Box 658, Hahndorf SA 5245
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